Neuropathological studies are crucial for the new knowledge on pathophysiology and treatment of neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease. The postmortem brain tissue processing method directly impacts on both the appropriate integrity and the biomolecules detection by different histological and molecular biology techniques. In this review we will discuss topics on the influence of some external factors on the preservation of the brain tissue for histological studies (histochemistry and immunohistochemistry), such as factors either prior or after the death, and the chosen method for the preservation of nervous tissue. By means of a specific example, we propose a strict record of various conditions involved in the method of preservation of nervous tissue, and its correlation with variables that measure the quality of the histological sample as markers of preservation of biological material for further studies.
In this review, we will restrict the preparation of postmortem brain tissue analysis for histological studies. Aiming at improving the quality of the biological material, we will review three groups of factors with great impact on brain tissue preservation for analysis by histological techniques (such as histochemistry and immunohistochemistry): brain premortem conditions, brain postmortem conditions, and the chosen method for brain tissue conservation. As a conservation method, we present the protocol based on aldehyde fixation of the material, followed by cryoprotection and freezing, because it is an effective and widely used method of preservation before the nervous tissue storage. In order to reduce the interference of these factors on the final quality of the stored nervous tissue, we propose an analysis model based on linear regression that can be used as a marker of brain tissue conservation quality.
BrAin PrEMortEM ConDitionS
Pathological studies on postmortem human nervous tissue should consider the numerous factors that may act on this type of material, such as individual's status prior to death, corpse conditions after the death, method of brain removal and storage, and its histological processing. These variables are not always taken into account as the origin of biases in analysis, and they may interfere with the robustness of the data collected and results obtained in the studies.
Data about previous comorbidities of the subjects before death can be used for selecting individuals by pre defined criteria, and a better matching of neuropathological study groups. Besides serving as a selection parameter, the recording of these variables can be used to compare these data with the final results of the analysis. Among premortem conditions, we quote: a) age: it is known the expression of certain proteins and other macromolecules in the nervous system may vary throughout lifetime, especially in the context of neurological disease. It is possible that aging could reduce the stability of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and of messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) in human brain, probably by increasing enzymatic activity, such as ribonuclease (13) . Data on stability throughout lifetime are conflicting: levels of different proteins in the central nervous system can increase, decrease or be stable according to age group (13) ; b) sex: the influence of gender in the expression of molecules on brain has been increasingly studied, and different concentrations and activity levels among individuals of the same species and different sexes are reported. As an example, it was shown that mRNA expression of genes related to serotonin and dopamine receptors is reduced in men, and specific fractions of opioid receptors are most frequently found in women (13) ; c) clinical conditions: for a good selection of human brains for postmortem studies purposes, obtaining information on individual's previous conditions is essential (mainly neurological and psychiatric disorders, such as epilepsy, stroke, neurodegenerative diseases, alcohol abuse, psychotic and affective disorders), as well as specific clinical conditions of the terminal stage of life (fever and infections with septic shock, convulsive seizures, and coma); d) medication: the chronic use of certain medications can affect the detection of molecules in the brain, for example, the long-term use of opioid analgesics can change the synaptic pattern of neurons (13) . In addition, many other neuroactive drugs modify the expression and activity of protein in the central nervous system (13) ; e) agonal state: agonal state is defined as the clinical status of patient prior to death, and it is associated with events such as fever, dehydration, metabolic and acid-base disorders, hypoglicemia, hypotension, hypoxia, and coma (11) . This variable has a strong impact on postmortem tissue, since numerous individuals selected to pathological studies, had prolonged death associated to infections, mechanical ventilation, use of vasoactive drugs, and coma (13) . The agonal state can affect the pH of brain nervous tissue, usually by hypoxia and/or lactic acidosis leading to potential modifications on the stability of some proteins and enzymes (13) . Individuals suffering prolonged death have more acid pH levels in their brains (10, 13, 16) .
It is unknown whether hyperthermia, which stimulates the production of acute-phase proteins, and hypoglycemia, which induces anaerobic metabolism and systemic pH decrease, can cause other changes in postmortem nervous tissue (11, 13) . Coma can result in substantial neurochemical changes, and its duration beyond 24 hours is associated with reduction of certain molecules expression in the brain, such as M 1 muscarinic receptor and feniletanol amine N-methyltransferase (13, 14) . In general, proteins and their epitopes seems to be resistant to changes induced by agonal state, with some exceptions, as enzyme glutamate decarboxylase (13) . Tomita et al. (21) compared the influence of agonal state variables (coma, fever, dehydration, etc.) and postmortem variables (postmortem interval, body cooling time) on the quality of mRNA for molecular biology studies in human brains using a score, and it was observed that agonal period is more important in determining the biological material final quality for the molecular study than the postmortem conditions. Recently, a new scale for agonal state was developed (Table) (19) , consisting of 10 criteria, with variable scoring. One of these criteria (mode of death) is based on the type of individual's death (10) : rapid and violent death (1 point) − accidental death, death by polytrauma or suicide, with agonal state estimated in less than 10 minutes; rapid death from natural causes (2 points): sudden unexpected death of individuals who had no previous diseases, with agonal state estimated in less than 1 hour (e.g., acute myocardial infarction); intermediary death (3 points): death with agonal state between 1 and 24 hours; slow death (4 points): death after long-term illness, with terminal stage longer than one day, usually including individuals in palliative care for cancer or chronic lung disease. The total amount represents the agonizing state level of the collected material: low scoring means a better quality of the brain, and vice versa.
Considering these premortem conditions, we conclude that the ideal neuropathological study should avoid the use of brains of individuals with prolonged agonal state and medical history of neurological and psychiatric diseases that can impair the analysis of the study. Before sample acquisition, it should be assessed whether cases will be restricted to an age group, or an specific gender, aiming to reduce the bias related to age and sex. Therefore, a wide-ranging and detailed recording of data on premortem conditions above mentioned is essential for further quality control of the material preservation process, and should be performed in all studies of postmortem nervous tissue.
BrAin PoStMortEM ConDitionS
For educational purposes, we can classify three steps between the agonizing state and the brain removal: (1) the interval between the beginning of agonal stage until death; (2) the interval between the death and the body cooling; and (3) the interval between the body cooling and start of necropsy (13) . The postmortem interval (time between the death and start of necropsy) as well the temperature at which the body is maintained until brain removal, are relevant postmortem conditions that must be controlled during selection of individuals. It is known that temperatures above cooling (> 10ºC) cause nucleic acids and proteins breakdown, and most proteins undergo structural and enzymatic activity changes at room temperature (6, 7, 12, 13) . Shorter intervals between death and body cooling, and between cooling and necropsy, contribute to a lesser degradation of nervous tissue and greater quality of biological material.
As in premortem conditions, data about the periods in which brains were exposed to environmental variables until necropsy are essential for selecting the most suitable individuals to neuropathological studies. A detailed record of the postmortem conditions of each subject must be carried out in order to get a better view of a suitable postmortem nervous tissue for histological and molecular biology studies.
PoStMortEM BrAin tiSSuE ConSErvAtion MEthoDS
Before nervous tissue storage for long periods of time, most histochemistry and immunohistochemistry studies uses two steps in brain conservation: fixation and cryoprotection/freezing. The literature shows a wide variety of protocols used for both fixation and cryoprotection/freezing method, and the detailed knowledge of these methodologies contributes to a better final quality of the studied material.
Brain fixation
Fixation is the immersion of an organ or part of it in a substance with tissue conservation properties; aqueous formaldehyde is often used (commercially known as formol or formalin), or paraformaldehyde (PFA). PFA is a polymerized form that is transformed into more purified formaldehyde when diluted in water. PFA reduces the risk of fixative contamination by the formic acid, a product of formaldehyde oxidation that cause unwanted pigment artifacts in hemoglobin-rich tissues (8) .
Formaldehyde is transformed into methylene glycol in aqueous solution, acquiring high power of penetration in tissue (aproximately 1 mm per hour) and, within the material, the chemical equilibrium favors the conversion of methylene glycol into formaldehyde, which will fix the tissue (4) . It is believed that formaldehyde reacts with thiol group and amine of proteins and other macromolecules forming crosslinks which help to maintain the secondary, tertiary, and quaternary structure of proteins (4, 8, 15) . (19) used in neuropathological studies
Factors Scoring

Duration of agonal state
Several factors influence aldehydes fixation, such as tissue pH, fixative concentration, and temperature (4) . Regarding the temperature, the fixation speed increases directly proportional to temperature, and it is estimated that fixation occurs within 24 hours at room temperature (25ºC), and in 17 hours at 37ºC (8) . Furthermore, the reaction at higher temperatures reduces the risk of tissue retraction, causing no morphological changes of great relevance in the material at this stage (8) . Although producing tissue retraction in the smaller fragments, the 10% formaldehyde fixation usually causes a small, though variable, increase in brain weight (3) . It is used 10% formaldehyde concentration for fixation, or 4% PFA (both 1.3 molar solutions), since they cause minor variations in staining results (8) .
An important aspect of aldehyde fixations is the need for antigen retrieval procedure in the samples to be submitted to immunohistochemistry. Crosslinks formation conserves protein structure by fixation and generates steric barriers that inhibit contact between antigens epitopes and antibodies used in immunohistochemistry, preventing the antigen-antibody reaction and generating false negative immunostaining. Antigen retrieval is a procedure that restores the expression of these blocked epitopes and optimizes the immunohistochemical staining. There are many protocols in the literature, used for nervous tissue, that are effective in antigen retrieval (4) . Based on higher purity of the fixing solution and less chance of artifacts, most studies and our experience suggest the use of 4% PFA as a fixative for postmortem nervous tissue, at room temperature. Fixation time will depend on the sample volume and the specificities of structures of interest: some proteins, such as neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS), are undetectable after fixation periods exceeding 48 hours (9) . We suggest a fixation time that do not exceeds 48 hours for samples previously sectioned and dissected, with thickness up to 1 cm.
It is essential all brains used in the study may be fixed with the same protocol to prevent staining and morphometric variations among samples.
Cryoprotection and freezing
After fixation, the sample must be prepared for long-term storage of structures of interest, using freezing. Freezing also prevents diffusion of enzymes to locations different from their site in vivo (18) , and is the recommended conservation method for enzyme-histochemical studies. To prevent freezing artifacts, which can conflict with the morphological analysis of histological sections (18) , it is important to control the sample freezing time: for longer periods, there will be extracellular ice crystals formation, which change tissue structure ( Figure 1) ; for faster freezing, there will be intracelullar crystals formation and potential mechanical breakage of cell membrane (20) . A method used to get an optimal freezing rate is the pre-freezing in cryoprotectant substances, such as sucrose, glycerol, and dimethyl-sulfoxide, which prevent osmotic stress and cells rupture (13, 18) . Sucrose is a iso-osmotic, non-toxic, and low cost cryoprotectant, that provides slow and homogeneous reduction of temperature in the rapid freezing, thus reducing the risk of freezing artifacts (13) . The fixed brain tissue is immersed in sucrose solution, for variable periods of time and solution concentrations, in cooling temperature (4°C). Sample sinking to the bottom of the container is used as criterion to confirm that the fragment is suitable for freezing. The gradual increase of solution concentration is suggested to reduce the impact of sharp change in osmolarity of the medium (20) . Cryoprotection with sucrose for an extended period of time has the disadvantage of potential sample contamination by microorganisms.
After cryoprotection phase, the nervous tissue is suitable for freezing at -70ºC to -80ºC, leading to an extreme reduction of protein degradation and the formation of a rigid ice matrix in the fragment; thereafter, the sample can be stored until its use (5) . The thawing procedure must occur with no disruption of cellular compartments, thereby preventing macromolecules displacement (17) .
There are many freezing methods based on the use of simple freeze agents (liquid nitrogen and dry ice), or freezing by substitution method. Freezing by substitution is performed by an organic solvent that optimizes heat transfer from the sample to the dry ice, and dissolve the ice crystals formed in the tissue by freezing, forming a matrix which prevents the displacement of tissue intracytoplasmic structures (5) .
Comparing with simple freeze agents, the freezing by substitution method has the advantage of reducing cell membranes disruption and accelerating the decrease of tissue temperature (2, 18) . Isopentane is the most commonly used substance in freezing by substitution. In a comparison between the two freezing methods (with isopentane and powder dry ice), isopentane reduced the sample temperature twice fast as the dry ice and produced fewer freezing artifacts (18) . Isopentane is a cheap substance, therefore it is a good option for freezing postmortem brain tissue, but is highly flammable and must be handled with safety equipment.
These conservation methods prepare the material for storage at very low temperatures (-70ºC to -80ºC), which will allow the viability of greater concentration and diversity of proteins and other biomolecules, while maintaining the histological structures integrity for many years. Sample storage only in aldehyde for a longterm and storage by rapid freezing in liquid nitrogen at -180ºC have the disadvantages of impairing the detection of certain molecules, such as nNOS, and to destroy cell structures, respectively.
Considering these evidences, we suggest the use of sucrose solution (30% or increased concentrations) until sinking of material as cryoprotective method, followed by rapid freezing by substitution with isopentane for postmortem nervous tissue samples with histological study purposes.
After storage, the samples will be ready for neuropathological analysis, which should be carefully thawed, sectioned in cryostat device, and undergo to histochemistry and immunohistochemistry specific procedures.
A nEw ProPoSAL for AnALySiS of PoStMortEM BrAin tiSSuE QuALity
In a recent study, our group evaluated the presence of a constitutional protein in neurons, responsible for the synthesis of nitric oxide (NO): nNOS. This study was designed to evaluate enzymatic activity and to detect the presence of this protein in neurons found in specific regions of the brain of individuals without neurological or psychiatric disorders, using histochemistry for nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate-diaphorase enzyme (NADPHd) and immunohistochemistry for nNOS, respectively (1) . nNOS can be degraded in long postmortem intervals (12) and long periods of aldehyde fixation (9) , requiring a special strategy for fast removal of brain samples and fixation/freezing for a short period of time, to prevent protein degradation.
Due to the fragility of nNOS protein to external factors and potential failure on neuronal staining, mainly in histochemistry, we performed systematic recording of data, including: demographic data (sex, age, and collected hemisphere), clinical data (previous diseases, use of long-term medications, alcohol dependence, and clinical conditions in agonal state), and variables associated with postmortem period (intervals between "death and fixation", "fixation and cryoprotection", "cryoprotection and freezing", and storage) of all studied individuals.
After required histochemical and immunohistochemical staining, histological parameters were defined to evaluate the quality level of the resulting sections. Three numerical variables were used as quality parameters of histological staining: (1) density of neurons with nitrergic activity (cells/mm between the numerical variables associated with the most relevant external factors (individual age at death, agonal state measured by Sherwood index of agonal state (19) , interval of time between "death and fixation" and "fixation and cryoprotection") and the three numeric parameters of histological staining. It was observed no effect of external factors evaluated over the staining quality parameters (backwise method, model correlating all predictors and the density of nitrergic neurons: p = 0.309; model correlating all predictors and the intensity of blue: p = 0.964; model correlating all predictors and the density of total neurons: p = 0.62), showing there was no degradation of histological staining signal caused by the tested variables.
These analysis based on basic statistical methods added reliability to the results, showing that pre and postmortem factors did not influence the analysis of nNOS protein activity and detection. Therefore, we recommend the use of these statistical strategies in postmortem human brain tissue studies to reinforce the validity of the results.
Furthermore, these data show that the use of a processing protocol based on a short postmortem period of time, 4% PFA fixation, sucrose cryoprotection, and freezing with isopentane was effective in preventing the degradation of a protein of poor stability as nNOS.
ConCLuSion
The postmortem human brain tissue preservation is influenced by external factors, such as either premortem and postmortem conditions and the methods of preservation (fixation and freezing). The strict control of these variables is critical for good results in histochemistry and immunohistochemical studies. Neuropathological studies designed to detect proteins and other specific macromolecules should follow processing protocols with short postmortem time interval, aldehyde fixation, cryoprotection/ freezing, and storage at very low temperatures. Considering the potential deterioration of the brain caused by these external factors prior and after the death, the use of simple statistical tests which measure the degree of influence of these variables over the quality of postmortem brain tissue can be useful. 
